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SAA Africa Fares

Dubai Driving Crackdown

Children in Zambia

10,000 Qantas FF Points Offer

End of Season globalCARS Specials

Peregrine Europe Earlybird

France to Italy by Road, Rail

New from Globus for 2009

Contiki 2009-10 Brochure Launched

Gecko’s Extends Earlybirds

Hogans has CHAT’s Gallipoli Tours

Explore Worldwide in 2009-10

Adventure World e-Brochures

2009 Club Med Rates Released

Aviation News

Bankers Downgrade

Emirates Using New AKL Pier

7th Oasis Neighbourhood Revealed

Princess Cruises Specials

Costs Hit Hurtigruten

Bonus Cruise Commission

Expedia Signs More Partnerships

New Hotel for Vancouver

HANZ Signs for Green Globe Lite

Flight Centre Business Launch

The Ritz Comes to Town

Change of Guard at Skal

For further information contact Kirra Tours on 0508 3675 4772For further in

This 21 Day Ultimate New Zealand Tour goes off  
the beaten track to locations not generally visited 
as well as including all the “must see” places.
IT’S MORE THAN JUST A COACH TOUR!

21 Day All New Zealand Ultimate Tour

Fly to South East Asia’s

top destinations

from just

US$55

Discovery Airpass

NEW ROUTES

CLICK HERE

FOR FLYER

Escorted Antarctica

Two cabins now available!
View brochure

Call (09) 360 7311
info@worldjourneys.co.nz
www.worldjourneys.co.nz

Departs 10 Jan 2009

Marrakech to Lisbon
An Escorted Journey

through Morocco, Gibraltar,
Spain & Portugal

Departs May 2009 for 25 days

Click here

For Bookings call

0 8 0 0  8  7  2   4  6  8
0800 TRAIN TRAVEL

HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nz

Top Dog = Top Jobs!

Travel Recruitment Specialist

North Shore
Manager - Corporate Agency - TD 1675
Senior Corporate Consultant - TD 1699
City
Senior corporate consultant - TD 1667
City Fringe
Shorthaul consultant - TD 1656
Wellington
Senior corporate consultant - TD1684 & TD 1700
Christchurch
Team leader - corporate - TD 1663

CLICK
HERE
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http://www.railplus.co.nz/specials/
http://www.mediahub.co.nz/showcase.asp?x=imc98puz38ocfauntw8a4t18963h819wwjax0a
http://www.travelodge.com.au/about/Podcasts.aspx
http://www.kirratours.co.nz
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=323
http://worldjourneys.co.nz/downloads/brochure_pages/2009_escorted_journeys/world_journeys_2009_escortedjourneys_p6-7.pdf
http://www.tranzscenic.co.nz
http://www.topdog.co.nz
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Australia-Rotorua Flights Could Start Next June
Direct flights between Rotorua and Australia
could start next June now that Rotorua District
Council has unanimously decided to let an $8.4
million airport extension contract.
Destination Rotorua Tourism Marketing
(DRTM) general manager Don Gunn says
regular direct air services from Australia will
open up lucrative markets for Rotorua.
“We’ll now be able to sell Rotorua’s vast range
of accommodation and attractions and join
forces with neighbouring regions to expand the

he says.
Once direct flight services are in place,
Australians will be able to visit Rotorua for
short stays. Rotorua’s profile in Australia will
treble, giving DRTM the potential to attract
new visitors to the region.
Don Gunn says Rotorua’s restaurants and
cafés are also sure to benefit from the
increased number of visitors. Rotorua will
also be seen as a top region for new
businesses, new investment and new
employment opportunities.visitor experience, using Rotorua as the hub,”

Sign of the Times?  7% Drop in SEP08 Arrivals
Short-term overseas visitor arrivals in
September were down 7% (11,100 pax) to
157,700, according to the latest Statistics New
Zealand results.
There were fewer visitors from China (down
2,700 or 33%), Australia (down 2,200 or 3%),
Korea (down 2,000 or 31%), Japan (down
1,800 or 22%) and the U.S.(down 1,200 or
12%).
The 2.469 million visitor arrivals recorded in
the SEP08 were down 6,200 (less than 1%)
from the previous September year.
“It is clear that New Zealand tourism is facing
difficult times as a result of the financial crisis
and that things will be even more challenging

in 2009,” Tourism New Zealand chief executive
George Hickton said.
“Because tourism is based largely on
discretionary income we will definitely see an
impact on the tourism industry. Tourism New
Zealand is focused on maintaining our efforts
in key markets where it is important we retain
a high profile.”
There was a net permanent and long-term (PLT)
migration gain of 1,700 people in SEP08, down
from 2,200 in SEP07. They came, in the main,
from the U.K.(1,200), India (500), and the
Philippines and Germany (each 300). The net
PLT outflow to Australia was 2,400, up from
1,800 in SEP07.

New Zealand resident short-term departures in SEP08 were down 8% (16,400 pax) to
192,000. There were fewer departures to Australia (down 9,900 or 10%), France (down
3,100 or 55%), the U.K.(down 1,800 or 15%) and China (down 1,200 or 19%), but more
departures to Canada (up 900 or 65%). For the SEP08 year, New Zealand resident departures
numbered 1.976 million, up 32,600 (2%) from the previous year.

Glacier Hot Pools open 01NOV
The multi-million dollar hot pools complex,
The Glacier Hot Pools, opens in Franz Josef
on 01NOV.
The first phase of the development, built in
Franz Josef’s native rainforest, will open with
three main pools and three bush-based private
hot pools. Future developments will include
additional main and private hot pools.
The Glacier Hot Pools is Ngai Tahu’s first start-
up project of this scale in many years, and will
complement existing Ngai Tahu owned or
managed attractions on the West Coast, which
include Franz Josef Glacier Guides and the
Hukawai Glacier Centre, an indoor ice
climbing wall suitable for visitors of almost
any age and ability.

Dunedin Called on to
Take Over Hilton Project

Further to Tuesday’s Memo, property developer
Dan McEwan has reportedly told the Otago
Daily Times that he wants Dunedin’s “public
sector” to take over the Hilton project.
He says his company could not complete the
conversion of the old CPO “unless there was
support from the public sector”.
McEwan says the project’s problems stemmed
from the collapse of finance companies,
evaporation of investor confidence and the
global market meltdown. He told the ODT his
“preferred option” would be to transfer “the
ownership, management and profitability” of
the project to the public sector.
The company was apparently willing to make
available plans, its Hilton contracts, apartment
sales and commercial leases.
It seems the company had begun looking for a
buyer for the hotel or for a joint venture partner
for months and Mr McEwan claims 35 overseas
“investor operators” had responded.
According to the Otago Daily Times story, he
says “This market has now completely dried
up, as the major international hotel funders,
Lehman Brothers and Babcock & Brown, have
collapsed and the confidence in this product
has deteriorated.”
He even suggested the Otago Regional Council
could base its headquarters in the building
rather than build its new $18 million
headquarters elsewhere.

GreatSights Dolphin Seeker Cruises
InterCity Group Limited has launched its
GreatSights brand into the Bay of Islands,
replacing the long-established Kings brand in
the region.
GreatSights now offers, in addition to its array
of Northland coach tours departing Auckland
daily, a dedicated Bay of Islands dolphin
watching cruise to the Hole in the Rock and
daily tours to Cape Reinga.
The GreatSights Dolphin Seeker cruise will
depart both Paihia and Russell twice daily and
has the capacity to transport up to 230 people.
The launch coincides with the introduction of
a new logo and livery for both coaches and
vessels.
To facilitate the expansion of GreatSights in
the Bay of Islands a brand new luxury 13.5m
coach has also been added to the company’s
operations between Auckland and Northland.

Andrew Harper’s Hideaway Report 2008
Reader’s Choice Awards rank Huka Lodge,
Taupo No. 7 among the Top 20 International
Hideaways (with 50 or fewer rooms).

http://www.tranzscenic.co.nz
http://www.railplus.co.nz/specials/
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Great Sights, Awesome NZ,

Fullers Bay of Islands & Intercity 2008/09

Order from Stocklink’s Travel Express & VIN Express Websites

Available Now!
Gardens of

International Significance
The New Zealand Gardens Trust, established
by the Royal New Zealand Institute of
Horticulture, has created the new “Garden of
International Significance” category to confirm
the quality of our gardens to the overseas
visitor. This category is in addition to the
categories of ‘Garden of National
Significance’, ‘Garden of Significance’ and
‘Registered Garden’ and recognizes New
Zealand’s most outstanding gardens.
The four private gardens initially awarded this
international significance ranking are Margaret
Barker’s Larnach Castle Garden in Dunedin,
John and Melanie Greenwood’s garden
‘Richmond’ in Carterton, Valda Poletti and
David Clarkson’s ‘Te Kainga Marire’ in New
Plymouth,  and Beverley McConnell’s Ayrlies
Gardens, Auckland.

The recent death of a tourist while
riverboarding on the Kawarau River has
prompted a shakeup.  Maritime New
Zealand has driven changes that now
include prohibiting, during low flows,
use of the section of the river where she
died, plus compulsory river rescue
training for all staff and a requirement
to carry ropes and knives while guiding.
An industry-wide New Zealand
Whitewater Boarding Association has
also been established to develop a code
of practice and national safety standards.

New Zealand’s Te Araroa national trail
network is about to be extended a step
further around Lake Wanaka.  The
Wanaka Community Board has
approved a 4.7km stage from Wanaka to
Glendhu Bay, which will link with the
beginning of the Motatapu Track, to
Arrowtown.

AUSTRALIA

Treble Cone has been told its big
gondola project will be given resource
consent, allowing it to also add more
chairlifts and a mountainside
restaurant. The only remaining hurdle
is how it will be financed, given the
exchange rate against the euro and the
uncertain international f inancial
situation.

Start Your Engines
Keith Prowse Entertainment Travel New
Zealand can put your clients in pole position
for all the Formula One 2009 Australian Grand
Prix action 26-29MAR09.
Packages start from $981*pp twin-share,
including three nights accommodation at a
selected hotel and a four-day reserved ticket
in the Clark or Waite Grandstands.
Grandstand upgrades are also available and
range from $42* to $358*pp and include
reserved grandstand seating at some of the most
exhilarating points on the track.
Call 0800 94 94 90 or email
auckland@keithprowse.com
* Keith Prowse special conditions apply. Prices in

New Zealand dollars

http://www.tranzscenic.co.nz
http://www.railplus.co.nz/specials/
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Legends, Aces for Adelaide’s
World Tennis Challenge

Some of the world’s biggest tennis names –
including past legends and current champions
– have been secured for the inaugural World
Tennis Challenge to be held in Adelaide 14-
16JAN09.
Jane Wilson, South Australian Tourism
Commission Regional Manager NZ says it will
be the biggest tennis event leading into the
Australian Open, with Pat Cash, Mark
Philippoussis, Jim Courier, Mats Wilander and
Henri Leconte all set to star.
Four teams – Australia, the United States,
France and Sweden – will compete in this
inaugural event.
“It will be an action packed three nights, with
two courts operating simultaneously to provide
double the tennis action. Over 3,000 spectators
are expected to travel to Adelaide for the
event.” adds Wilson.
“And, while Air New Zealand will operate
daily direct flights between Auckland and
Adelaide during the summer months, agents
will need to book early to ensure seats for their
clients during this peak event period.”
www.worldtennischallenge.com
To purchase tickets to the World Tennis
Challenge, visit www.venuetix.com.au/

The grand finale of the 2008 World
Championship Red Bull Air Race in
Perth is to be webcast live at
www.redbullairrace.com on the
afternoon of Sunday 02NOV enabling
fans to follow the thrills and
excitement in real time.

Hill Stand Pass on Offer
AIM Holidays has a single two-day Hill
Stand pass left for the upcoming
Melbourne Cup. It is priced at NZ$430 nett
for entrance and grandstand seat on Derby
Day and Melbourne Cup Day.
Call Barb at 09-477 1090.

SOUTH PACIFIC

United Travel Rotorua’s Tia Ihimaera is Fiji-

bound with Blue Lagoon Cruises. Tia received

a four-day ‘Gold Club’ Yasawa Island cruise from

the company in recognition of her becoming

United Travel Intermediate Cruise Consultant of

the Year.

Blue Lagoon Cruises Sales Manager New

Zealand, Melanie Secker (at right), is pictured

here with Tia at the recent United Travel awards

function.

Cook Islands makes Top Ten
Cook Islands Tourism Corporation was
delighted to learn that the Cook Islands has
been listed as one of the Top 10 in the “Best
Pacific Islands” category in the 2008 Conde
Nast Traveler’s 21st Annual Readers Choice
Awards.
Arguably the world’s most prestigious travel
magazine, its readers were asked to vote for
their favourite countries, cities and islands,
hotels and spas, airlines and cruise lines, tour
operators and villa-rental companies.

satisfaction rating of 74.5 amongst other very
well known destinations such as the Hawaiian
Islands, Bora Bora and Moorea. Readers
ratings were based on their overall satisfaction
of Activities, Atmosphere/Ambience, Beaches,
Friendliness, Lodging, Restaurants, Scenery,
Travel facilities and services out of a maximum
of 100.
The article will be featured in the NOV08 issue
of the magazine and the CITC is delighted with
the international recognition this will bring for
the destination.The Cook Islands ranked 10th with a

ASIA

A Taste of France Comes to WLG
A “French Event” in Wellington, organised
by the French Trade Commission, takes place
01-02NOV at the Overseas Terminal
Function Centre at Chaffers Marina and entry
is free.
French food, wine, holiday choices and cars
will be on show and New Caledonia Tourism
will be there with its latest holiday deals.

Cruise West Returns to Vietnam
Due to popular demand, Cruise West is
reintroducing its Vietnam itinerary in 2009.
Ports of call for the luxury 120-guest Spirit of
Oceanus include Hoi An, Ho Chi Minh City,
Hanoi and Hue, discovering Vietnam’s
architecture, art, and ancient shrines, and
experiencing traditional Vietnamese cuisine,
dance, martial arts and theatre.
The 12-day journey from Hanoi to Ho Chi
Minh City departs 21NOV09, accompanied by
Exploration Leaders and guest speakers who
will share information about the people and
places visited. Cruise West’s Single Share
Program is available on this journey. Prices
start at US$5,649 share twin.
Contact World Journeys.
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Heritage Lines 2009 Jayavarman Mekong Program
With construction of its 58m luxury flagship
The Jayavarman now well underway in the Ho
Chi Minh City shipyards, Heritage Lines has
released details and pricing for the Mekong
Delta cruise itineraries the vessel will operate
following its launch in SEP09.
The company has based its overall cruise
program on a series of in-depth, hands-on
experience-oriented Mekong River
itineraries structured over three, four, five
and eight days between Ho Chi Minh City
and Siem Reap.
These include an 8-day ‘The Lost Civilisation’
itinerary between Ho Chi Minh City and Siem
Reap, a 5-day ‘Serenity Cruise’ linking Phnom
Penh with Siem Reap, a 4-day ‘Pearl of the
Orient’ program between Ho Chi Minh City
and Phnom Penh and a 3-day ‘Deep in the
Delta’ offering passage from Ho Chi Minh City
to the river township of Chau Doc.

superior stateroom for the three-day ‘Deep in
the Delta’ program, based on passage between
Ho Chi Minh City and the bustling river
township of Chau Doc - and vice versa.
At the top of the range, the 8-day ‘The Lost
Civilisation’ itinerary is priced from
USD2675* per cabin in a superior stateroom.
All prices include accommodation, full board
and all cruise activities including excursions
ashore*.
On shore activities will include visits to floating
markets, bicycle rides to remote villages and
fishing communities and getting involved with
local humanitarian projects.  Passengers can
even attend a cooking school run by a
Vietnamese family.
*Conditions apply. Please note pricing does not include

international airfares or beverages.
For more info, contact Trails of Indochina’s
Australia/New Zealand Sales Office at
oz@trailsofindochina.com.Prices start from USD743* per cabin in a

Jalan Alor, Kuala Lumpur’s famous

hawker centre, which has been a

must-visit for over 50 years by tourists

and locals seeking the best in street

food, has been renamed ‘Jalan Kejora’

by city authorities.

Stall-holders and others are outraged

at the decision, apparently

announced without warning, to

rename the 100-stall area in keeping

with a general rebranding of streets

in the Bukit Bintang area.

Added Value Borneo
World Journeys has a special offer for
those booking a 7-day/6-night Wildlife
Tour of Borneo tour by 31MAR09,
which entitles clients to one night pre
tour and two nights post tour at the
Tuaran Beach Resort.  This includes
complimentary airport transfers, and
breakfasts at the Resort.  Applies to new
bookings only. Contact World Journeys.

Transformers for Singapore
The box office smash movie “Transformers” is to
become a Universal Studios theme park mega-
attraction on Singapore’s Sentosa Island.
The attraction will fuse 3D-HD media, mega special
effects and stunning robotics with a ride system that
will  transform perceptions of theme park
experiences.
The ride is scheduled to make its debut in early 2011,
first at Universal Studios Singapore and then at
Universal Studios Hollywood.
Footnote: In “Transformers,” humans are caught in
the middle of an intergalactic war between the friendly
Autobots and the evil Decepticons, which can
transform into a variety of objects, including cars,
trucks, planes and other technological creations.

Resorts World at Sentosa
Come 2010, Resorts World at Sentosa looks set to
welcome 15 million visitors.
Slated to become one of the world’s most exciting
family destinations, it is a collection of resorts and
attractions with offerings for the entire family.
Taking pride of place on the island and spanning 49
hectares, the S$6 billion mega-resort will be home to
SE Asia’s only Universal Studios theme park, the
world’s largest oceanarium and the region’s first
integrated destination spa.
The resort also boasts some 1,800 rooms, spread
across its six hotels of varying themes, with full
conference and meeting amenities.
Beyond resorts and attractions, world-class
entertainment will be presented to the public.
A 1,700-seat theatre will feature a magical dreamlike
extravaganza with water, light and visual effects,
alongside retail and dining options at the Festive Walk
with roving acts and street performances at the Bull
Ring.

Live like a Maharaja

Combine a private car tour of India with
overnights in a range of forts and royal
palaces. Adventure World says that
many of India’s former royal residences
have been converted into heritage
hotels, each with its own elegant charm.
Guests can live like a Maharaja and be
reminded of the romance of a bygone
era at properties in Udaipur, Deogarh,
Jodhpur, Jaipur, Samode, Bikaner and
Mandawa.
The Jai Mahal Palace in Jaipur is set in
18 acres of landscaped Moghul gardens
and is priced from $182pp share twin;
and the Taj Lake Palace is set on an
island in the middle of Udaipur’s Lake
Pichola and is priced from $409pp share
twin.  For more heritage hotel options
see the Adventure World India brochure
or phone 09-522 5946.
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The All New ‘Malaysia Savings Sale’
Your clients can shop till they drop at the all new
Malaysia Savings Sale 2008 (MSS), previously
known as the Malaysia Year-End Sale.
This year’s shopping extravaganza is on from
29NOV08 to 04JAN09, and offers 37 days of retail
therapy, great dining and fun entertainment.
Amongst the events and activities that will take place
during MSS 2008 are:
• The MSS Lucky Draw and Instant Redemption

Promotion with sponsor MasterCard. Tourists
who spend at least RM200 (NZ$90) on their
MasterCard at participating malls can redeem
instant gifts and automatically qualify for a
contest to win prizes worth RM100,000
(NZ$45,560).

• Christmas Band Competition; a musical event to
attract and entertain shoppers at the various mall
venues in and around the Klang Valley.  The
organisers hope to capture the spirit of the year-
end festivities and at the same time promote
gifted local talent.

• City Fringe Festival which takes place at the
Bukit Bintang Shopping District every Friday and
Saturday from 5.00pm – 10.00pm.  Shoppers in
the area will be entertained by a myriad of
busking acts ranging from clowns, acrobats and
acoustic musicians to artists and painters.

During the sale period, tourists to Malaysia can
enjoy promotions and discounts at the malls in
and around the Klang Valley (Kuala Lumpur and
its suburbs).  All they need to do is pick up a
Tourist Welcome Pack from the airport and the
Tourist Information Counters in the city. It
contains a booklet and details on the various
tourist privilege cards, how and where to get them
and what kind of bargains await.

Canada’s Winning Resort

THE AMERICAS

Condé Nast Traveler magazine has
named King Pacific Lodge Best
Resort in Canada and the Fourth Best
of the Best among all resorts, hotels
and cruise lines in the world in its 21st
Annual Readers’ Choice Awards.
King Pacific Lodge is anchored in
Barnard Harbor along the shores of
Princess Royal Island BC; about 680
miles north of Vancouver. The island
has no permanent inhabitants or
structures and this highly sensitive
environment is in the heart of the Great
Bear Rainforest, the world’s largest
remaining tract of temperate
rainforest.

The floating luxury wilderness lodge
is built of native pine, fir, cedar and
stone and offers 17 guestrooms and
suites, a wrap-around deck with
spectacular views, and a world class
spa.
World Journeys offers 4-day/3-night
packages from $8,257pp share twin,
including round trip flights from
Vancouver, champagne welcome, all
meals and beverages, guided activities
including fishing, hiking, kayaking etc;
and use of lodge facilities such as the
steam room, sauna, hot tub, plunge
pool, wireless internet and extensive
library.  Contact World Journeys.

Stay Pay Luxury Mexico
World Journeys has a Stay 4/Pay 3 nights offer at the
Orient-Express hotel Casa de Sierra Nevada, in the
historic city of San Miguel de Allende, México.  Valid
from 01NOV08 to 31MAR09, the offer applies to all
room categories (European plan) and is subject to
availability.  Black-out dates are 07-09NOV08;
18DEC08- 04JAN09; 13-15FEB09; and 26-29MAR09.
Contact World Journeys.

AFRICA / MIDEAST

Canada on Sale!
Adventure World reminds agents they
have until 31OCT08 to save $150pp
on 2009 Brewster bookings, with a
duration of 5 nights or longer.
Most first-time travellers visit Western
Canada, but for the second-time visitor

Eastern Canada offers another aspect
to the country, from the world’s second-
largest French-speaking city Montreal,
to Quebec City, the only walled city in
North America, to the Autumn Colours
and rugged shorelines of Nova Scotia.
Phone 09-522 5944.

Cruise the Nile - the Lifeblood of Egypt
A must-do inclusion on any trip to Egypt is a Nile cruise,
and Adventure World has a 4-day/3-night cruise itinerary
from Aswan to Luxor aboard the 4-star M/S Jasmin or
M/S Tulip cruise ships, with low season pricing from $621
pp share twin.
In Aswan take a felucca around Elephantine Island, visit
the Botantical Gardens, the High Dam and Unfinished
Obelisk and the Temple of Philae; in Edfu visit the Temple
of Horus; pass through the Esna Lock; in Luxor visit the
Valley of the Kings, Deir el-Bahari (a complex of mortuary
temples) and the Colossi of Memnon.
For more Nile cruise options, phone Adventure World on
09-522 5946.
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SAA Pre-Christmas Madness Sale
to Africa 

SAA has released a short-life special airfare to 43
destinations in Africa. The fares are valid for sales
immediately until 18DEC and for travel
commencing between 02FEB & 30SEP09.
The fares start from $1899 return (excluding taxes
& surcharges of $640) to Johannesburg & Capetown,
and the fares are common-rated from AKL, HLZ,
WLG, CHC, ZQN & DUD.
For more info refer to CRS fare displays or contact
SAA on 09-977 2237.

New SAA Business & First Class
Fares Package to Africa

South African Airways has announced a new
Business and First Class Fares Package from New
Zealand to 43 destinations in Africa for sales and
ticketing  effective from 31OCT08.
There are three different  fare levels for Business
class, with the lead-in Z class fare starting from
$7200 return ex AKL, CHC, DUD, HLZ, WLG &
ZQN to JNB/CPT (excluding tax & surcharges of
$776)
All levels, including First Class, can be combined
with any SA published fare ex NZ to Africa on a
half return basis.
Fares in Z, J, C and P class (return and oneway)
have all increased.
SAA’s existing Business, mixed Business/Economy
and First class fare levels ex NZ to Africa will expire
on Thursday 30OCT08, so the airline recommends
Agents ensure that all existing bookings based on
current fares are ticketed by that date.
The fares expiring permanently on Thursday
30OCT08 are SAA Fare releases: SA05, SA12 and
SA19.

Dubai Driving Crackdown
Dubai police are reportedly so concerned
at the increase in reckless driving in the
emirate that they are running a two-week
campaign during which they will not only
fine speedsters, but confiscate the
vehicles of motorists caught speeding at
60% above the fixed speed limits.
Nearly 20,000 tickets have been issued
in the past nine months for not
maintaining correct following distances,
and over 17,600 for reckless driving.

EUROPE

Children in Zambia
Wilderness Safaris now offers a host of
activities for children staying in their Zambia
camps, including beading, card making with
pods, story writing, dung ball decorating,
learning to drum and dance, and kite building
and flying. For smaller children and as an
alternative to game drives, there is also the
opportunity to learn African songs, African
drumming, mud fights at hippo pools and
plaster cast moulds of spoor (animal tracks).
Contact World Journeys.

10,000 Bonus Qantas FF Points with UK/E Earlybirds
Qantas is offering an additional 10,000
Frequent Flyer bonus points to Qantas
Frequent Flyer members when they
purchase a Qantas UK/Europe Earlybird
fare. This is in addition to the points Qantas
Frequent Flyers would normally earn on
eligible UK/Europe flights.
The extra 10,000 points will be credited to
the account of Qantas Frequent Flyers
within 60 days of completion of travel.

To receive the extra points customers must:

Peregrine Europe Earlybird
Peregrine’s new Europe brochure will be out
in the next few weeks and with it comes an
announcement of a 10% Earlybird special.
The offer is for any bookings, deposited by
12DEC08, for any trips in the entire Europe
brochure.
The brochure is packed with highlights and this
year includes new trips to Greece and the Greek
Islands, plus new Morocco / Spain combo trips,
along with the big sellers to Turkey, Italy,
Croatia, Spain, Portugal, Spain, Czech
Republic, Hungary, Poland, Austria, Slovakia,
Slovenia, Russia and France.

End of Season Car Lease Specials
European car leasing specialist globalCARS is offering some good value on end-of-season
vehicle specials for Renault and Citroen vehicles in France.

One is a brand new Renault compact available on a
28-day contract for NZ$54 a day, and the other is a
luxurious  Citroen SUV 4WD C Crosser which carries
seven passengers, has satellite navigation and is
available on a 24-day basis at NZ$180 a day.
Both deals are available for pick-up until 31DEC08.
For more details contact globalCARS on  0800 450
403 or visit www.globalCARS.co.nz

France to Italy by Road, Rail

New for 2009, this 13-day G.A.P small group
tour travels through some of France and Italy’s
most famous places: Paris, Burgundy,
Provence, Nice, Rome.
Trip highlights include wine-tasting in
Burgundy; the medieval walled town of
Avignon, the Riviera’s Monaco and Monte
Carlo, the Cinque Terre coastal walk, Pisa and
Florence. With a G.A.P Adventures 10%
saving, the tour is now priced from $2456pp
plus Euro 300 local payment.
Call Adventure World on 09-524 5118.

• Book and pay for a return Qantas
Earlybird special fare before 15DEC08,
• Register online between 22OCT08 and
15JAN09, and
• Start their journey between 19JAN and
30NOV09.

Conditions apply. Visit www.qantas.com/
earlybird for full details.
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New Tours, New Style
in Globus Europe 09 Brochure
With sales of its 2008 European tours up 53%
in New Zealand, Globus has released more
than 80 different tour options in its 2009
Europe & Britain brochure, with hundreds of
departures throughout every season.
And to mark the program’s release, Globus is
offering Earlybird Savings* of $450 per couple
on tours of 15 days or more, when booked and
deposited by 15DEC08.
New for 2009 are the Globus Vignettes, a new
style of holiday offering a slower pace, more
time in each city, inner-city hotels and
European rail travel.
The Vignettes include an 11-day Best of Italy
& France tour, priced from $3989pp share
twin, featuring Rome, Venice, Pisa and Monte
Carlo, then high-speed TGV train from Nice
to Paris. Or there’s the 11-day Enchanting
Europe priced from $3649, with Eurostar from
London to Paris, then Lucerne, Innsbruck,
Munich, Amsterdam and Brussels, including
a Rhineland cruise.
Among new additions to the Regional
Discovery tours are a 10-day Essential Britain
from $2,649, a 7-day Italian Splendor from
$2,449 and a 7-day Taste of Greece from
$1,699.  Globus has also introduced new
Cruise & Tour holidays, including the six-day
Aegean Legends with three-night cruise among
the isles of Greece and Turkey, from $1,579,
and an 11-day Portugal River Cruise with
seven-night cruise on the Douro, from $3,067.
 *All tour prices are NZD, per person twin share.  Conditions apply.
Earlybird saving is a combination of cash discount and free
SafetyNet Protection Policy valued at $75 per person. Offer limited
to the first 300 passengers booked and deposited by December 15,
2008.

TOURS

Contiki 2009/10 Brochure Out Now
Contiki Holidays has launched its new 2009/10
Europe brochure offering a comprehensive
range of holidays for 18 to 35’s.
The fresh, new-look brochure has been designed
to showcase the emotions and experiences
appealing to young Kiwis and will act as a
powerful selling tool for travel consultants.
The cost of each itinerary is broken down to
feature a per-day price, and all inclusions,
optionals and highlights are detailed.
The 2009 product range boasts six new
itineraries including Croatian island cruising;
Eastern Mediterranean cruising; two new
camping itineraries, and three European touring
itineraries.
Tony Laskey, general manager says Contiki’s
2009/10 program taps into all the hot spots of
Europe as well as the roads less travelled.
“While we have always given clients the
flexibility and free time to do their own thing,
this has increased in 09 with the introduction of
Explore More, a new concept that is about
giving clients extra time and options so they can
choose their own personal adventure.

popular London Basement, an upgrade of our
Chateau in France, new tents for camping tours
and a Big Top arrivals tent at our Paris
campsite.”
The 2009 program features a variety of major
cities where travellers can start or finish their
tours from cities other than London; module
style itineraries so travellers can stop off in
popular regions; new itineraries featuring a
variety of transport including rail, coach and
plane and new and higher standard hotels
added to the Time Out – Hotels program, all
of which give travellers even more choice and
flexibility.
Contiki continues to offer its proven model
based on a selection of touring styles, whether
your clients want to travel on one of Contiki’s
go everywhere, see everything multi-country
tours, or are fascinated by a particular city or
country and choose an in-depth Regional tour.
For those who want to party at Oktoberfest,
celebrate Easter in Amsterdam or get musical
at the Edinburgh Military Tattoo, Contiki has
packaged up information on festivals and
special interest departures scheduled
throughout 2009.

“This year we have also invested in our
exclusive properties, with a refurbishment of the

Gecko’s Adventures has extended its 10%
Early bird specials until 30NOV08 for
travel up to 31MAR09. That’s 10% off
India and Nepal; Latin America; Africa;
South East Asia and China; and Egypt,
Jordan and Morocco brochures.

Hogan & Associates have received details
of the 2009 Anzac Tour programme with
Chat Tours which are now available for
bookings. They have an array of durations,
itineraries and prices and are warning
agents that clients should book soon to
avoid disappointment. Call 09-489 7844.

Explore Worldwide 2009-10
The Explore Worldwide 2009/10 brochure is
out now. Explore small group holidays take
travellers away from the usual tourist trails
and into the heart of the countries they visit,
using local accommodation and transport and
helping travellers get a real feel for a place,
its people, customs and culture.
Explore has made an important change for
2009 and beyond. It has done away with local
payments on tour, so there’s no need for
clients to carry extra cash around, except for
incidental spending.

There are 32 new
trips encompassing
Europe, Middle
East, Africa, Nepal,
Central Asia, China,
Japan, Asia, USA,
Galapagos, Peru and
10 new Expedition
voyages.
There are also new
destinations:  The
Silk Road westwards into Turkmenistan; Sao
Tome and Principe in Africa; climb Mt
Damavand in Iran; and combine Petra and
Jerusalem.
New Volunteer Trips, too, in countries as
diverse as Sri Lanka, Cambodia and Costa
Rica.
There are Guaranteed Departures on a range
of trips and a Single Room Option is now
offered on more tours than ever before.
Adventure World is the NZ GSA for Explore,
phone (09) 524 5118.
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Introducing
Adventure World eBrochures

Adventure World reminds agents that they can
view the newly released 2009 Adventure World
brochures online 24/7. Currently, they include:
India, Africa, Mexico, Egypt and Escorted
Tours. Aw’s eBrochure benefits mean agents
can click on a page to automatically convert to
a .PDF and email or present to the client
directly. There is also a slide show option; a
search option; and full screen size option,
where you can zoom-in and zoom-out of a page.
Visit www.adventureworld.co.nz

2009 Club Med Rates Out
Agents can now book Club Med holidays right
through until January 2010.
Club Med New Zealand has just released its
2009 Rates through to JAN10 for all its summer
resorts and is the first destination in Asia to
release its advance booking rates, according
to GO Holidays.
Club Med has also extended the travel dates
for the current Early Bird Booking offer on
their sun resorts; book three months in advance
and save 25%.  This offer is now valid for travel
through to 31OCT09 and sales until 31DEC08.
Kaarin Gaukrodger, Club Med Marketing
Manager New Zealand points out that not only
is Club Med a great value holiday for clients,
the package is a great commission earner.
“Base commission rates are an attractive 10%
on the all-inclusive land base package.  In
addition, agents can also earn further override
commission through Club Med’s Trident
Rewards agent loyalty program; the more you
sell, the more you are rewarded,” she says.

AVIATION

Totally Devoted to Qantas
Qantas “captain” John Travolta and his Grease co-
star, “flight attendant” Olivia Newton-John, both in
full uniform, mixed with those on board the Qantas
Airbus A380 when it took about 200 travel agents,
journalists and public officials on a two-hour flight
over California this week.
The joyflight followed the arrival in LAX of the first
commercial service by an A380, and included a
flyover of the Golden Gate bridge in San Francisco.

SYD-MEL Traffic Flat
Australian Transport Department figures released this
week show that air travel on the nation’s busiest route,
Sydney-Melbourne, has flattened with numbers just
0.2% higher than a year ago.
The government figures show that, while passenger
numbers nationwide were up 4.4% in August, the
number flying between Brisbane and Sydney rose just
2.1% and passengers travelling between Brisbane and
Melbourne fell 5.2%.
Planes were also flying less full, with load factors
down from 80.5% to 77.6% as increases in capacity
outstripped rises in passenger traffic.

OOL Best Marketed Airport
Gold Coast Airport has taken out
the  best airport marketing award
for the Asia Pacific region at last
week’s OAG (Official Airline
Guide)-Routes Airport Marketing
Awards in Kuala Lumpur, edging
out competition from Singapore-
Changi Airport and Melbourne’s
Tullamarine Airport.
As the only industry-related
awards rewarding excellence in
airport marketing to airlines,
Gold Coast Airport was selected
as a finalist as a result of airlines
voting on their preferred airports,
based on a range of key criteria.

EU officials plan to install new “nude”
scanners at European airports, but
members of the European parliament want
to put it to the vote. Some argue that use
of the equipment amounts to a virtual strip
search of passengers, and should only be
done as a last resort.

Auckland Airport has announced that its
public offer of $80 million of retail bonds for
cash has already been fully subscribed, less
than a week after opening.

Abu Dhabi-based Etihad
Airways is to give Emirates
a run for its money, having
signed a f ive-year, multi-
million dollar sponsorship
deal to become naming rights
sponsor of Melbourne’s
TelstraDome. It will now be
known as Etihad Stadium.

The Austrian government is
having no luck privatising its
Austrian Airlines Group. Air
France KLM has withdrawn
its interest in OS, and
Lufthansa and S7 Airlines
declined to make formal
bids by the deadline and
have requested more time.
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An Emirates Airbus A340-500 from Dubai and Melbourne (left) and a Boeing 777-
300ER from Dubai and Brisbane (right) were the first two aircraft to dock at
Auckland Airport’s new pier when it opened for scheduled operations on Tuesday.

Emirates’ N.Z. manager Chris
Lethbridge and Auckland Airport chief
executive Simon Moutter.

Christchurch International Airport Ltd (CIAL)
has reported a 6.8% total increase in passenger
numbers over the same quarter last year.
While international passenger numbers
decreased by 3.9% over the quarter, domestic
volumes were up by 11.2%.

bmi has signed three-year full content deals
with Sabre Travel Network and Amadeus. The
agreement with Sabre gives its agents access
to the airline’s full content, including fares and
availability. The deal also allows agents to
access and sell bmi’s web-only fares.

UAL Corp has reported a third-quarter net loss
of US$779 million, reversed from a net profit
of $334 million in Q3 last year, blaming the bulk
of the result on United Airlines’ $519 million
noncash net loss on fuel hedge contracts
caused by the recent drop in oil prices.

Bankers Move Down the Back
The world’s largest banks and securities
firms are cutting costs and Bloomberg
quotes officials at Merrill Lynch, UBS
and JPMorgan & Chase as saying that
senior bankers in Asia are being told to
fly coach on shorthaul flights and reduce
non-essential travel.
The report said UBS had advised bankers
this month to travel economy class for
flights of up to five hours, while Merrill
staff have been told to travel economy
for flights of up to three hours since mid-
SEP.

more than 140,000 jobs, many of them
business travellers, since the surge in
subprime mortgage delinquencies began
to build last year.
JPMorgan, the biggest U.S. bank, has told
senior bankers to fly economy on flights
of less than three hours since late AUG.
Royal Bank of Scotland has asked
workers worldwide to fly economy on
regional routes and to cut back on travel,
while HSBC has asked its Hong Kong
department heads and branch managers
to cut travel expenses 15 to 20% percent
next year.The financial-services industry has cut

Qantas says its inaugural A380 service between Los Angeles and
Melbourne saved thousands of kilograms of carbon emissions under
a joint initiative with Airservices Australia and the Asia and South
Pacific Initiative to Reduce Emissions group (ASPIRE).

CRUISING

7th Oasis Neighbourhood
Royal Caribbean International has unveiled the
seventh and final neighborhood onboard Oasis of the
Seas, debuting in NOV09. The Youth Zone introduces
a wealth of kid- and teen-friendly adventures
including Kids Avenue, a central boulevard
connecting children with dedicated Adventure Ocean
spaces and various themed play areas – more space
than found on any other ship ever.

Complete Cruise Solution has released a flyer
detailing new Princess Cruises fares on Sun

Princess and Dawn Princess. Itineraries include
Australia’s Top End, Hawaii and Tahiti, Asia,
India and South Africa.

 Click Here to download a copy.

Princess Cruises is adding English-style pub
lunches to its 3,070-passenger Ruby Princess,
debuting next month in Fort Lauderdale. It
will offer the Wheelhouse Bar Pub Lunch on
sea days — bangers & mash, fish & chips,
cottage pie and an array of British and Irish
beers.
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Costs Hit Hurtigruten
Norway’s coastal shipping line
Hurtigruten, which has already
tied up one ship and begun moves
to take a further two ships out of
service, is now threatening to
remove a fourth vessel next
month if the government fails to
agree, by 01NOV, to help it stem
losses by paying more for the
special operations the state
demands.
Hurtigruten, which has
traditionally operated a year-
round daily service to dozens of
tiny ports along the Norwegian
coast, has been hit by the big cost
of a fleet refurbishment plus new
carbon taxes and rising fuel costs.
It has been in negotiations with
the government for the past 18
months on compensation for the
special operating agreement.
MS Vesterålen will be laid up
06NOV when it returns to Bergen
from its regularly scheduled
voyage north to Kirkenes and
back and MS Nordlys will be
taken out of service 11NOV.
Meanwhile, MS Nordnorge is
mothballed, having been
withdrawn from a planned
Antarctic cruise schedule in the
face of high fuel costs.
Hurtigruten’s Antarctic cruises
will now be run with just one
ship, the MS Fram.

Tim Butcher from Travel Directions and wife Jill are
seen here doing a (new) Segway tour of Catalina
Island a couple of weeks ago. They took a cruse on
Carnival Paradise from L.A. to Mexico and this was one
of the shore excursions on the Santa Catalina stop.
They say they were the only ones on the tour and it
was a lot of fun.

Bonus Cruise Commission
World Journeys has announced a bonus commission
incentive on Travel Dynamics International’s cruises.
Agents who book any 2009 Travel Dynamics voyage by
15APR09 will receive a bonus US$500 in addition to existing
commissions.  Contact World Journeys for supplies of their
Small Ship Explorations brochure to see a selection of these
inspirational luxury cruises, including the NOV09 departure
of a South Georgia & Antarctic Expedition cruise led by
Peter Hillary.

ACCOMMODATION

Expedia’s New and Expanded Hotel Partnerships
Expedia has signed new partnerships with
several regional hotel chains that collectively
account for the addition of more than 1,000
hotel properties.  They include: Mirvac Hotels
and Resorts; Rydges Hotels and Resorts; Toga
Hospitality’s Medina Apartment Hotels, Vibe
Hotels, Travelodge Hotels (in Australia and
New Zealand) and Adina Apartment Hotels (in
Europe); and Stamford Hotels and Resorts;
China-based GreenTree Inn Hotel Group;
Singapore’s Fragrance Hotels and Hong Kong-
based Marco Polo Hotels and luxury chain
Anantara Resorts & Spas.
Additionally, Expedia has renewed its global
partnership agreement with The Peninsula

Hotels, and continues its longstanding
relationship with Shangri-La Hotels and
Resorts.  Japan-based RIHGA Royal Hotels and
Hotel Monterey Group have also renewed their
agreements to offer their properties on Expedia
sites worldwide, the latter having also selected
Expedia’s World Wide Travel Exchange
(WWTE®) technology to power travel
bookings on its own site.
Expedia and hotels.com travellers worldwide
who are searching for hotels in Asia will soon
also see the addition of nearly 400 branded
properties through Expedia’s existing global
agreements with Accor Hotels and
InterContinental Hotels Group.

World Journeys reports that a new boutique
hotel, L’Hermitage Hotel, opened in
Vancouver in June.  Located just off Robson
Street in the heart of the city, the property
offers spacious studio rooms, and one-
bedrooms with full modern kitchens, making
it ideal for longer stays.  All rooms feature

stylish décor including dark hardwood floors
and beautiful linens, and come complete with
plasma TV, a luxury soaker tub, spa products,
an iPOD dock station, a stereo, and free internet.
Prices start from NZ$197pp per night in a
Studio Room (valid 06MAR-26SEP09).
Contact World Journeys.

Jet Park Hotel & Conference Centre at Auckland Airport has won the award
for Best Marketed Hotel in the annual HANZ Awards for Excellence.

New Hotel for Vancouver
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GREEN MATTERS

HANZ Signs for Green Globe Lite
The Hospitality Association of New Zealand (HANZ)
is urging members of the NZ hospitality industry to
prepare for the new carbon economy - and reap bottom
line benefits - by measuring their carbon footprint,
adopting sustainable practices, and exceeding
customer expectations.
In a partnership announced in Dunedin last week at
the HANZ annual conference, the association has put
its support behind the just-released Green Globe Lite
program – described as a user-friendly, cost-effective
on-line program that enables businesses to assess their
environmental performance.
Developed with input from the Australian Hotels
Association, Green Globe Lite is specifically designed
for accommodation, hotel, restaurant and bar
operators; visitor information centres and
administration offices. The program’s operational
‘health check’ involves a quantitative assessment of
the business’s performance in the areas of energy
consumption; CO2 emissions; water consumption and
waste production. It also provides guidelines for
developing and implementing a sustainability policy.
It meets international standards for carbon footprint
calculation and is backed by the STCRC (Sustainable
Tourism Cooperative Research Centre), which is in
turn backed by 17 Australian tertiary education
institutions and industry bodies.
 “By gaining a better understanding of their resource
use and implementing sustainable practices,
businesses can reduce their environmental impact and
improve operational efficiencies, but can also realise
significant cost savings through reduced energy and
water use and waste production,” says HANZ CEO
Bruce Robertson.

INDUSTRY

Royal Brunei’s Pre-Xmas
R’n’R Destination – Brunei  

Royal Brunei Airlines is pleased to offer an
Industry airfare special to Brunei of $399 and
$499 for one travelling companion on
specified travel dates.
Dep BI78 04NOV08 AKL/BWN
Ret BI77 07NOV08 BWN/AKL
Dep BI78 06NOV08 AKL/BWN
Ret BI71 09NOV08 BWN/AKL
Dep BI78 11NOV08 AKL/BWN
Ret BI71 14NOV08BWN/AKL
In addition accommodation packages, using
either The Empire Hotel & Country Club or
Sheraton Utama, are available in conjunction
with this Industry special.
All must be booked directly with the AKL
BI Ticket Office by emailing
aklcto@rba.com.bn
NB:  Fares are fuel surcharge-inclusive but
Airport taxes are additional at approximately
NZ$55.  No credit card payment accepted
for Air Travel.  Conditions apply.
For more info call 09-977 2209.

Another HWT Shop
Harvey World Travel opened its first new
store this week heralding the expansion of
the HWT network in New Zealand.
The Whangarei shop lifts the chain’s total to
65 outlets.
Located in Rathbone Street, it is being run
by Lianne Powell and Lynne Bennett who,
between them, can claim more than 40 years
experience in the travel industry.

Flight Centre Business Travel Launch
Flight Centre New Zealand says it has
expanded its horizons with the launch of the
Flight Centre Business Travel (FCBT) brand
this week.
The new office, located in Albany on
Auckland’s North Shore, tailors the Flight
Centre model specifically to suit New
Zealand’s small to medium enterprise
market, with experienced consultants
specialising in travel for businesses and
delivering one-on-one service.
Jenny Macdonald, executive general
manager for Flight Centre’s corporate
division, says the brand is designed to appeal
to small companies who may not travel often,
but need to ensure their specific travel needs
are met while making sure costs are kept to
a minimum.
“With FCBT, a business can have someone
else compare costs across airlines and hotels

for them – outside of company time – and
remove all the risks and pitfalls of booking
online, like scams, scheduling flights that
don’t connect, and making sure insurance
policies are adequate.
“It is just like having an unpaid staff member
to take care of everything from airfares, to
accommodation, rental cars, or excess
baggage.”
In addition to the Albany team, two other
FCBT offices will be operating before the
end of the year; one in Hamilton East, and
one in Tauranga.
FCBT will be operated by FCm Travel
Solutions, Flight Centre Limited’s corporate
travel management company, and led by
Angie Dudley, who has been with Flight
Centre Limited for five years.
The FCBT brand has been operating in
Australia for three years.

Pictured at the
Swedish Style

Symposium “Travel to
Sweden” function at
the AUT Gallery 1 on

Wednesday are (from
left) Janice Figge –

HoT Remuera; Steve
Tanner – SAS; Swedish
textile artist Jeanette

Schäring, and Carol
Wisker, Bentours.
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...in Stocklink’s TravelBag Envelope for Retailers
961383   Peregrine Africa 2008-2010
879098   Central Otago Visitor Guide
104232   Tempo Holidays Apartments & Self Catering
072496   Hawkes Bay Visitor Guide 2009

  Backpacker Rentals OCT-DEC08 Promo Letter

Change of Guard at Skål
Phil Sims has ended his term as the worldwide
President of Skål International and passed the
chain of office on to the new president, Hulya
Aslantas, an Istanbul travel agent, before
resuming normal life in Auckland, running
The Lumsden Consultancy.
In his final presidential speech, delivered at
the World Congress in Taipei, Phil defended
the tourism industry against the negatives
associated with the carbon cost of travel.
“It is interesting that the tourism industry, and
air travel in particular, is considered to be one
of the prime villains in the global warming
scenario.  Recent research however has shown
that the I.T. industry, the computers that we
all sit at and use so passionately every day,
globally produce a larger carbon footprint
than aviation that is growing at more than
double the rate of tourism.  I sometimes find
it ironic that those that would condemn air
travel and tourism do so from their blog sites
and with the use of their computers.
“The tourism industry should not be ashamed
of its role amidst the increasing concern about
global warming because our industry and
particularly the members of Skål, are taking

positive steps to reduce the impact and are
determined to ensure that our children and our
grandchildren will enjoy our planet in a better
condition than it is in today.  It seems to me
that there are very few other industries that
show this same concern as we do.”
Phil Sims also pointed out that Sustainable
Tourism cannot be achieved if the traditional
values that make up a country’s national
heritage are not preserved.
“We would gain nothing if tourism were
developed at the expense of time-honoured
customs, which makes us what we are,” he
said. “We must all therefore safeguard the
local customs of our own countries because
these are what make us unique and are what
tourists value most in their travels.  It is often
the prime reason people travel to a particular
destination, so it has strong economic
benefits.”

The Ritz Comes to Town
World Journeys hosted an agent evening with
Marcelo Moscheni last Monday night at the
Parnell home of Auckland’s ‘Champagne Lady’
Anne Batley, at which Ruth Lumsden from
Destinations Travel was the lucky winner of
three nights at the Ritz Madrid.

French champagne, accordion music and a sun-
drenched Tuscan-style courtyard were the
backdrop to a presentation on some of Orient-
Express’ premier properties including the Ritz
Madrid (below), and Lapa Palace, Lisbon.  Both
of these properties, being originally designed
for Royals only, follow the Palace protocol of
having a completely unique décor in each room,
so no two rooms will have the same carpet,
wallpaper, chandelier or furniture.

Peter Fleming (TravCorp); Paul & Jenny Collins
(Fine Travel); Merrill Holst (Fine Travel)

Ann Mellor (World Journeys) with Marcelo
Moscheni (Ritz Madrid)

This individual and personal touch extends to
the service and special touches enjoyed by
guests.  World Journeys says agents with
discerning clients should look at these properties
for their fantastic locations, exceptional quality,
and timeless charm.  Special packages are
available which include accommodation along
with other features, such as the Gourmet
Programme which includes a two-night stay,
chauffeured transfers, a bottle of Cava in the
room, a Ritz Afternoon Tea, a six-course
Degustation Dinner, and a delicious book of
Spanish Gourmet Tapas.
Contact World Journeys for rates.

Leanne Robson (Fine Travel); Marcelo Moscheni; Peter
Fleming (Travcorp); Sue Scoggins (United Travel
Remuera) and Jeremy Yates (Graham & May Travel)
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